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The innovative development of banking presupposes modernization in the approaches to anti-money 
laundering. The article considers the issue of financial monitoring of banking operations without bank 
employees’ participation through the "Client-Bank" system. Two models for monitoring the automatic 
payments in the "Client-Bank" system are identified. The list of functions performed by the "Client-
Bank" system in terms of types of clients: individuals and legal entities (including individuals-
entrepreneurs) was determined. The first model describes general indicators of transactions that have the 
risk of money laundering. The second model focuses on the specific features of the "Client-Bank" system 
functionality for legal entities or individual entrepreneurs. Several criteria for the riskiness of the 
operation in terms of money laundering are considered. The developed business process model takes into 
account the verification of the participant's affiliation to countries that do not implement or improperly 
implement the recommendations of intergovernmental organizations, the participant's affiliation to 
politically significant or related persons and the withdrawal of capital abroad, including offshore areas . 
In addition, checks of financial condition of counterparties, regularity of receipts of payments and cash 
withdrawals, circulation of foreign currency, loan repayment, receipt of a significant amount of cash, ip-
address of the client and description of the transaction are included. A feature of the business model for 
legal entities is the verification of NACE compliance, analysis of the number of contractors, analysis of 
the timeliness of tax payments. Directions for further development of this study identify the possibility of 
intellectualizing the financial monitoring system and improving the regulatory framework in the system 
"Client-Bank" to enhance the system of anti-money laundering in banking institutions. 
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Introduction. In recent years, the financial services market has been characterized by the 
development of FinTech innovations. Annually, new information technologies are introduced 
into the banking system. They are designed to meet the needs of as many customers as 
possible. However, the expansion of financial services, which begin to be online, the bank 
employees’ work is simplified and there is a higher risk to use these tools for money 
laundering. Therefore, there is a problem to improve the internal system of financial 
monitoring, considering the peculiarities of the latest financial technologies [1]. 
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Problem statement. The following domestic and foreign scientists considered this issue: 
Kuzmenko O. V., Yarovenko G. M., Boyko A. O. [1, 21], Stechishin T. B. [20], Dmitrov S. O., 
Medvid T. [1], Serbina O. G., Zaguzova O. M. [18], Tropina T. [22], Singh K., Best P. [19]. 
Due to lack of time, the employees from financial monitoring department cannot analyze 
every transaction in the system in detail. Given the significant number of transactions carried out 
by customers through the system "Client-Bank", it is necessary to verify their eligibility 
automatically. The basis of the relevant software solution is to form the business process to 
monitor the automatic payments.  
The purpose of the article is to form a business process for automatic monitoring of 
payments through the system "Client-Bank". 
Results of the research. The main form of banking customer service in the development 
of FinTech is "Client-Bank". It provides customers with the ability to obtain financial 
information and control bank accounts remotely. From a technical point of view, "Client-
Bank" is a system or platform that combines financial tools to control the account and access 
to banking services [14]. 
For an individual client, the "Client-Bank" usually has the following functions:  
1) Creating an application for a credit limit / cash loan / credit card; 
2) Opening and closing of the current accounts (both in national and foreign currencies), 
deposit / savings accounts; 
3) Ordering cards, changing the level of packages; 
4) Repayment of credit debt; 
5) Creation of payment orders; 
6) Execution of payments in the national currency (utility, from account to account, from 
card to card, etc.) 
7) Receiving money transfers; 
8) Formation of information on the movement of funds on the account; 
9) Using of account statements of different levels; 
10) Carrying out transactions for the purchase and sale of foreign currency; 
11) Carrying out operations on the domestic government bonds; 
12) Communication with technical support via chat; 
13) Formation of cost statistics by areas. 
If one considers the functionality of the bank's client for a legal entity and a person-
entrepreneur, it will be similar to individuals, but it is necessary to consider these economic 
entities' peculiarities. The functions of the "Client-Bank" may have a limited or specific nature. It 
is necessary to add the following functions to the above: 
1) Running the salary project; 
2) Execution of payments in national and foreign currency; 
3) Transfer of supporting documents (invoices, acts of work performed) to the bank; 
4) Working with acquiring 
Given the differences in the construction of such system as "Client-Bank" for individuals and 
for legal entities (including persons-entrepreneurs), it is necessary to separate the business 
process model for monitoring the automatic payments to be made through the system "Client-
Bank", depending on the type of economic agents. 
In general, the business process of determining the transaction to be financially monitored is 
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Authorize and identify 
the client in the system
Verify the threshold 
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Consider the operation 
risk-free
Check the affiliation of a client to 
countries that do not follow the 
recommendations of intergovernmental 
organizations 
Verify whether at least one participant of 
the operation is politically exposed 
person or related to them
Verify whether the financial operation 










Check the client s ip-address 
and find the coincidence with 
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Analyze the regularity of the 
receipt of funds on the account 
and the subsequent withdrawal 
of cash 
Determine whether a 
significant amount of cash was 
credited on that transaction day
Determine whether the cash 
flows comply with the client s 
financial state 
Verify whether a significant 
amount of foreign currency 
was credited, for example 
through SWIFT-transfer
Сheck the description of this 
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Determine whether the 
transaction is aimed at 


















Figure 1. Business process model for determining a risky financial transaction in an automated 
financial monitoring system carried out through the "Client-Bank"  
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While considering Figure 1 in more detail, there is the client's authorization and 
identification in the system before entering it. Using personal login and password, or an 
electronic key, the client gets access to the functionality of the "Client-Bank" system. The next 
step is to check the threshold amount of the transaction carried out by the client through the 
system, defined at 400.000 UAH by the Law of Ukraine "On Prevention and Counteraction to 
Money Legalization (Laundering), Terrorist Financing and Proliferation of Mass Destruction 
Weapons" [16]. If the transaction amount exceeds UAH 400.000, the client's inspections 
specified by the Law are launched. The affiliation of a client or counterparty to countries that 
do not follow the recommendations of intergovernmental organizations to prevent money 
laundering is checked [28, 4, 2]. Such transactions may include receiving or sending a SWIFT 
payment equivalent to UAH 400.000 to Iran or the Democratic People's Republic of Korea 
(DPRK) (as of 2020, these countries are in the High-Risk Jurisdictions subject to a Call for 
Action from the FATF) [8]. In addition, banks may consider the transactions risky which are 
carried out in countries of Jurisdictions under Increased Monitoring FATF. These countries 
actively cooperate with the FATF to eliminate shortcomings in national systems to prevent 
money laundering. As of 2020, this list included Albania, The Bahamas, Barbados, Botswana, 
Cambodia, Ghana, Iceland, Jamaica, Mauritius, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nicaragua, Pakistan, 
Panama, Syria, Uganda, Yemen, Zimbabwe [9].  
The next step is to verify that the participants in the transaction are politically significant 
or related persons. It is carried out in its database and from an open database, for example, the 
Center for Counteraction to Corruption "Register of National Public Figures of Ukraine" [17]. 
The next criterion is the transfer or receipt of funds from countries that belong to offshore 
areas. The Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine determines the full list of offshore zones [15]. 
If any of the above criteria meets the transaction over 400.000, it is risky, and there is a 
notification to the regulatory authorities. 
If the amount is less than the threshold or none of these conditions is met, the following 
checks, defined in the Typological Studies of the SCFM, are launched [26, 27, 25, 24, 23]. 
The client's IP address is checked in this way. It will be a risky transaction if other clients 
often make transactions from this IP address or if the client's counterparty also uses this IP 
address. It is almost impossible, and therefore, illegal activity occurs. 
The next important criterion is frequent cash inflows with their subsequent transfer to 
another account or cash withdrawal. Such transactions risk being part of the money-laundering 
scheme, including concealing the ultimate beneficial owner of funds [11, 1]. 
The next identifier is the crediting of funds in foreign currency. After that, the purpose of 
transactions is checked for unusual descriptions for this client. For example, if a customer 
usually receives a credit in the form of salary and spends money on food and household goods, 
suddenly begins to receive and transfer significant funds for gifts, services, which are difficult 
to verify [10, 3]. 
The scheme considered in Figure 1 covers customers of individuals. However, customers 
of legal entities (individuals – entrepreneurs) have their unique functions in the system 
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Authorization and identification 
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Figure 2. Business process model for defining a risky financial transaction in an automated 
financial system, carried out through the "Client-Bank" of a legal entity (individual 
entrepreneur) 
[compiled by the authors based on [26, 27, 25, 24, 23, 11] 
 
Figure 2 shows that the system of monitoring transactions carried out through the "Client-
Bank" for a legal entity (individual entrepreneur) checks whether the transaction is a payment 
for goods or services immediately after authorization and identification [7]. 
If "yes", the coincidence of this operation is checked by the NACE of the organization. If 
necessary, the system may require supporting documents. The frequency of such transactions 
is also checked: if this transaction occurs infrequently, it can be risky. The counterparties are 
also analyzed. If there is a frequent change of non-resident counterparties, or for example a 
newly created organization has many non-resident counterparties [6]. 
If the transaction involves a salary, it is important to check whether taxes have been paid. 
Unpaid or late taxes can point the fictitious activities of the organization. Such an organization 
can be part of a conversion center. 
Then, when using acquiring, it is important to check the frequency to use cards and the 
number of unique cards. If the calculations are made using the same cards, and their number is 
small – most likely the organization is part of the conversion center [13]. 
Conclusions and prospects for further research. The use of innovative technologies leads 
to new challenges in money laundering control. The introduction of the "Client-Bank" system in 
customer service helps banks to retain customers, provide services online, automate the work of 
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for monitoring the automatic payments carried out by economic agents through the Client-Bank 
system will reveal operations on money laundering at an early stage. 
Prospects for further research consist of the possibilities to intellectualize algorithms for 
analyzing transaction assignments to identify the attackers' semantic advantages. Besides, it is 
objective to improve the business process model at the regulatory level. Currently, the systems of 
"Client-Bank" in each banking institution are configured according to internal recommendations. 
Therefore, this model can work in each bank in its way. Due to this, the unification of regulatory 
documentation for the "Client-Bank" systems becomes relevant. 
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Інноваційний розвиток банківської діяльності зумовлює модернізацію у підходах до протидії 
легалізації доходів, отриманих незаконним шляхом. В статті розглядається питання фінансового 
моніторингу банківських операцій, які відбуваються без участі працівника банку через систему 
«Клієнт-банк». Було визначено перелік функцій, які виконує система «Клієнт-банк» в розрізі 
типів клієнтів: фізичних та юридичних осіб (в тому числі фізичних-осіб підприємців). Було 
виділено дві моделі бізнес-процесу автоматизованого моніторингу платежів, здійснених у системі 
«Клієнт-банк». Перша побудована модель описує загальні індикатори транзакцій, які мають ризик 
легалізації доходів, отриманих незаконним шляхом. Друга – фокусується на специфічних 
особливостях функціоналу системи «Клієнт-банк» для юридичних осіб чи для фізичних осіб-
підприємців. Було розглянуто ряд критеріїв ризиковості операції з точки зору легалізації 
кримінальних доходів. Розроблена модель бізнес-процесу враховує перевірку на приналежність 
учасника операції до країн, які не виконують чи неналежним чином виконують рекомендації 
міжурядових організацій, приналежність учасника до політично значущих чи пов’язаних з ними 
осіб та на виведення капіталу за кордон, в тому числі до офшорних зон. Окрім цього, включені 
перевірки фінансового стану контрагентів, регулярності надходження платежів та зняття готівки, 
обігу іноземної валюти, погашення кредиту, надходження значної суми готівки, IP-адреси клієнта 
та опису транзакції. Особливістю бізнес-моделі для юридичних осіб визначено перевірку 
відповідності КВЕД, аналіз кількості контрагентів, аналіз своєчасності сплати податків. 
Напрямками подальшого розвитку даного дослідження визначено можливість інтелектуалізації 
системи фінансового моніторингу та удосконалення нормативно-правової бази у сфері діяльності 
систем типу «Клієнт-банк» з метою покращення системи протидії легалізації кримінальних 
доходів у банківських установах. 
 
Ключові слова: протидія легалізації кримінальних доходів, системи «Клієнт-банк», ризики 
банку, банк, фінансовий моніторинг. 
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